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▼ Compass Expeditions of Australia is
adding a new riding destination: Mon gol ia.
With has one of the last surviving no mad -
ic societies left on earth, with over 50 per-
cent of the population is still totally depen -
dent on remote summer pastures. Mon go -
lia offers perhaps the last total riding free-
dom on earth and a great disconnect from
our manic world. Compass Ex pe   di tions is
offering a 14-day all-inclusive ride through
its stunning landscape of towering moun -
tains, crystal clear lakes, and vast open
grass  lands dotted with ger camps and

Budd hist monasteries in 2018. For details,
con tact craig@compassexpeditions.com.

▼ In 1938, Sturgis Indian deal er JC “Pap -
py” Hoel and his Jackpine Gypsies Mo tor -
cy cle Club hosted a Gypsy Tour through
South Da ko ta’s Black Hills. That first Black
Hills Motor Classic brought out 200 riders.

Pappy and his wife, Pearl, pro vided camp-
ing behind their shop on Junction Avenue,
serving weenies, sloppy Joes, potato salad
and watermelon, says Tigra Tsuji kawa of
the Stur gis Motorcycle Mu se um & Hall Of
Fame. Hoel also promoted a flat track race
at the Sturgis Fair grounds that year, and
for him, the Sturgis Rally’s focus was al -
ways racing. “From John ny Spiegelhoff’s
win on an Indian back in 1938, until to day,
flat track is an integral part of Stur gis his -
 tory,” Tsuji kawa says. History comes full cir -
cle in the Pappy Hoel Speed Classic, at

the same histor ic dirt track where it all be -
gan. The AMA-sanctioned event with top
professional, amateur and vintage classes,
August 3-5, kicks off a full week of racing.

▼ The 77th Sturgis Rally culminates with
the Hall Of Fame Induction Ceremony on
Au gust 9, where Harley-Davidson’s chief

styling officer emeritus and brand ambas-
sador William G David son—“Willie G”
to millions of bikers around the globe—
will be honored with the Lifetime Achieve -
ment Award, for his artistic vision and a
pas   sion for riding that shaped the look,
sound and feel defining Harley-Davidson
for over 50 years and transformed the en -
tire motorcycle world.

▼ Smart Vehicle Diag nostics LLC and
Diagnostica LLC have the world's first
personal diagnostic tool for Harley-David -

son motorcycles, a tiny wireless OBD
adapter that works with a free smart-
phone app to diagnose your bike.
Featuring a patent-pending design, Motor -
scan adapters are the first OBD devices
you can leave in a motorcycle to monitor
its condition on demand. For details, visit
www.motorscantools.com. ■
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